Enjoy the Magic of Disney in Paradise
This is an ideal time to plan your summer
family vacation. But what if the kids want to
have some theme park fun, yet the adults are
thinking of a trip to some place with beautiful
sites and amazing getaway experiences? Well,
you can have both with a Disney Cruise
vacation. The Disney Cruise Line has sailings
around the world including the Caribbean,
Bahamas, Mexico, Alaska, Hawaii, Europe,
and the Panama Canal.
Disney Cruise Line sailings to the Bahamas feature a most unique stop that you won’t get with
any other Cruise vacation. These cruises include a stop at Castaway Cay, a Disney private island
paradise, where every one of all ages can find an exciting adventure to enjoy. With two water
play areas, Pelican Plunge and Spring-A-Leak, the whole family can play on an island waterpark.
Are you ready to try your hand at beach volley ball or show the grandkids how to play
shuffleboard? There are two game pavilions and a sports beach right on Castaway Cay. The
island has everything you can dream of with Disney Characters to entertain.
Watercrafts and Snorkeling are just two ways you can experience the tropical island waters.
There are also a variety of ways to connect with the
natural beauty of the island, including bike and
walking trails, and a kayak tour along the tidal zones
and island mangroves. For something truly special
and unique, Castaway Cay offers a chance to get
hands on experience working with native StingRays. Parents (& Grandparents alike) can also bask
in quiet on Serenity Bay, the exclusively adult only
area of the island. There is even a deserted Sand Bar
you can access and enjoy a sampling of Bahamian
Rums. There won’t be ten other cruise ships at this port of call, it is Disney’s private island, just
for Disney Cruise Line guests. With a tropical Caribbean cruise you also have your choice of a
variety of stops, from the Bahamas, to the Virgin or Cayman Islands, or Florida Keys, Puerto
Rico and Mexico, no matter which cruise you choose, paradise will be waiting for you.
Disney has long been known for its attention to detail in terms of customer service and family
friendly activities. With a Disney Cruise Line vacation, you can get the magic of Disney onboard
a ship full of the wonder and imagination that showcases what Disney does best. Each Disney
Ship offers the magic of imagination that is uniquely Disney from live entertainment to water
activities, dance clubs and kids’ clubs, to special meals and pampering with Disney Princesses or

Pirate training with Captain Hook, time onboard will be full of adventure and fun. Whatever
your summer travel plans entail, we at C.P. Trips are here to help you plan a vacation to
remember. Give us a call at 503-658-564 or email us at cptrips@aol.com and we will help turn
your plans into dreams come true.

